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A

Blueprinting Questionnaire Sample

In Chapter 5, we discussed the steps for blueprinting for an SAP NetWeaver Portal
implementation. We also discussed what questions an SAP NetWeaver Portal consultant should ask the client for preparing a blueprint of the implementation. The
purpose of this appendix is to provide a sample questionnaire that consultants can
use as the starting point and adapt for their implementation-specific needs.
Introduction
Client
Location(s)
Key business
Clients
Suppliers
Competitors
Project leader
Existing SAP client

Project Overview
General

Planned start
Planned end
Total number of users
Planned project phases
Phased approach
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First go-live date
Goals of the project (business drivers)
Describe the main objective of the client’s portal project.

Describe the main vision of the client’s portal project.

Resources

Project manager
Portal role administrator
Web security administrator
Web developer
Content specialist
Graphics specialist
Business process experts
Backend system experts
Workflow developer
Identify any other internal or external partners, and describe their role on the portal
project.
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Sizing and Scalability
Is the portal expected to be available
constantly?
What is the peak number of concurrent
users the client expects the portal to
handle, and how many web requests
does the client expect every day?
How many different roles does the client
expect to issue?
Does the client plan on making the portal
available to more users in future phases?
To how many locations will the client
make the portal available now and in
future phases?
How many unifiers will the client’s
company use along with HRNP (drag and
relate)?
How many documents will be stored in
the portal?
Will indexing be needed in the portal?

Security
Describe the authentication method that the client plans for authentication of the
portal user.

Digital certificate
Windows NT/2000 authentication
Netegrity SiteMinder authentication
Other. Please specify.
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If the client will use user ID and password authentication, check and describe the
following.

HTTP basic authentication (Before the
portal user enters the portal, the browser
prompts the user for a user ID and
password.)
Form-based logon (The portal displays
an initial start page to the user. The page
contains entry fields where the user can
enter a user ID and password.)
If using digital certificates, what certification authority (CA) will issue certificates?
Indicate below.

SAP Trust Center Service
Other. Please specify.

Will SSL be used for encryption?
Would the client like to provide
anonymous access to the enterprise
portal?
For which backend systems would the client like to provide single sign-on (SSO)?
Indicate below.

SAP systems. Please specify versions.
Unifier projects. Please specify.
Internet/extranet web servers. Please
specify.
Other. Please specify.

Describe any custom development needed.
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User Management and Roles
Does the client plan to import roles from
R/3 systems into the PCD?
Has the client deployed a corporate LDAP to store users? Please describe.

If the client is already using a corporate LDAP to store users, then answer the
following questions.

Which schema is used for the directory?
Other. Please specify.
Describe the directory architecture.

Is one server used for the entire
organization?
Are multiple servers (a forest with
referrals between servers) being used?
Please specify.
Describe how the directory stores users.

Is a user stored directly under the group?
Are users stored in one branch and
groups in another? Please specify.
Describe how roles are defined in the corporate directory.

What LDAP server product does the
client use or plan to use? iPlanet
Directory Server, Novell NDS eDirectory,
or Microsoft Active Directory Service?
Other. Please specify.
If the client’s user management is not currently based on LDAP services, then answer
the following questions.

Which schema is to be used for the
directory?
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Please specify which extensions.
Other. Please specify.
Describe the directory architecture.

Is one server to be used for the entire
organization (a tree)?
Are multiple servers (a forest with
referrals between servers) to be used?
Please specify.
Describe how the directory will store users.

Is a user to be stored directly under the
group?
Are users to be stored in one branch and
groups in another? Please specify.
Describe how roles are to be defined in the corporate directory.

Will the client integrate user
management with SAP systems?
Does the client currently use SAP Central
User Administration (CUA)?
Is a self-registration function for users
needed? Please describe.
Will users be able to decide whether (and
when) they want to become registered
portal users with personalized content?

Branding and Personalization
Describe visuals and examples of the branding for the portal (such as screenshots).
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Does a website (intranet or extranet) exist for a template or guide for branding the
portal? If yes, ask for screenshots.

Describe the requirements for look and feel.

Will the look and feel be consistent across users?
Does the client require a different look and feel
depending on the user, project phase, and so on?
Will the client require one consistent header or
multiple headers?
What determines multiple headers?
Will the client require a change to the double-row
navigation that is standard with SAP NetWeaver
Portal?

Content Integration
Will the client develop custom iViews? If yes, what type(s) (URL-based, Java, etc.)?

Will the content be accessed from disparate systems? If yes, what systems?

Will the client develop custom drag and relate scenarios? If yes, how many, and what
components will be involved?

Knowledge Management
List/describe the present document
management system(s).
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List the present content management
systems(s).
Does the client use a search engine?
Indicate what KM components the client will use and in which phase.

Content Management (CM)
Document Classification and Retrieval
(TREX)
Collaboration
Application Sharing
Does the client have to support collaborative authoring scenarios? If yes, please
describe.

Does the client have existing document management guidelines (naming conventions,
documentation duties, etc.)? If yes, please attach guidelines.

What kind of approval workflow does the client need when publishing information?
Please describe.

Does the client plan to replicate metadata or content from external repositories to
its web content management system? If yes, please specify the type of repository and
expected amount of data.

List any other services and features that will be used from KM (retrieval, classification,
web authoring, version control, workflow, and etc.).
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Mobile
If the client has mobile requirements, answer the questions below.

List and describe the requirements.

Which mobile devices?

Components
Indicate which components the client wants to integrate (please specify applications
with exact version, where applicable).
SAP ERP

SAP R/3
Oracle
PeopleSoft
Other
Platform(s): UNIX, NT, and so on
Web-enabled?
Collaboration

eRoom
Covia
WebEx
Microsoft Outlook
Lotus Notes
Other
Platform(s): UNIX, NT, and so on
Web-enabled?
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Information

Yahoo! Content
External News
Other
Platform(s): UNIX, NT, and so on
Web-enabled?
Business Warehouse

SAP NetWeaver BW
Other
Platform(s): UNIX, NT, and so on
Web-enabled?
Does the client intend to integrate IACs (Internet Application Components) or WAS
(Web Applications)? If yes, please specify.

Does the client intend to integrate an existing Microsoft Exchange infrastructure?

Legacy Systems

Specify systems and versions
Platform(s): UNIX, NT, and so on
Web-enabled?
Databases

Specify database systems and versions
Platform(s): UNIX, NT, and so on
Web-enabled?
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Other Components (please also identify if these applications are web-enabled)

Are all of these portal applications using TCP/IP? If no, please specify.

Are all of the client’s portal applications accessible via HTML? If no, please specify.

How many of the client’s existing applications are not web-enabled?

Business Package for MSS
How many employees will have access to
MSS?
What MSS services is the client
interested in?
Describe the client’s current use of reporting tools, including SAP NetWeaver BW.

Business Package for ESS
Define the SAP HR modules
implemented.
Are there existing modifications to the
SAP source code that could lead to
complications with ESS?
How many employees will have access
to ESS?
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Are all users of ESS internal users?
List all ESS services that the client
requires.
Is workflow a requirement (training and
events)?
If the ESS service address is maintained,
what are the other area implications?
Will the client implement ESS web
reporting? If so, from what source (R/3,
SAP NetWeaver BW, etc.)?
Will the client want to hide or remove
buttons, change header or text, alter
programming functions, or create or
modify ESS services and transactions?

Internationalization and Languages
What languages would the client like the
portal to support?
What languages do the client’s browsers
support?
In what languages does the client prefer
the administration of the portal?
Does the client have portal users in
different time zones?
Please indicate the different time zones
the client’s portal users are in.

Alerts and Notifications
What alerts and notifications does the
client expect the portal to provide, if
any?
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Reporting
What reports need to be included in the portal?

Answer the following questions about the portal analytics.

Does the client intend to measure user
activity? If yes, please specify the type of
indicator the client would like to obtain.
What analytical reports does the client
need (e.g., user activity, number of
document views and downloads, etc.)?
Does the client expect indicators
regarding response times, number of hits,
and average system load?
Does the client want to track the number
of downloads per document?
Does the client want to track the number
of views/subscriptions per document?
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